
Dear Sunnyside Families,  

We live in an earthquake zone. Most of us try to ignore this fact and just hope for the best, but I 
think our community can do better than that.   The truth is that there is MUCH that each of us can do 
and a lot of it is easy. Please read this letter and commit to a few small steps. We will all benefit if 
you do! 

Oregon is due for a “megathrust” earthquake and tsunami similar to the catastrophe that devastated 
Japan on March 11, 2011. Leading scientists tell us a major earthquake has a high probability of 
occurring in Oregon within the next 50 years. It could happen at any moment. Our kids spend about 
a third of their day at school, but more than 1,000 of our public school buildings have a high risk of 
collapse in a significant earthquake. That’s 300,000 Oregon kids – 608 here at SES - that need their 
families to get prepared. 

On the state level, there is a petition asking the governor to fund the state pledge to bring all schools 
up to minimum seismic safety standards by 2032. Information on this went out in the Messenger and 
you can sign the petition at www.quakesafeschools.com. 

Here at school, PPS facilities has been helping our administration better understand the strengths and 
weaknesses of our building. The school is using that information to develop better emergency plans. 
We also have an active PTSA Safety and Resilience Committee - aka the Rock-n-Roll Committee - 
for parents and other caring adults who want to help in this work.  

The Rock-n-Roll Committee invites you to attend the Red Cross Family Safety presentation at the 
next PTSA General meeting on Wednesday, January 25th. Please also mark your calendars for the 
Disaster Dinner on March 10th where SES families with Sunnyside neighbors will practice our 
community preparedness skills and have a great time while doing so.  If you would like to join this 
committee or would like to know about other local resources, contact Dana Buhl at 
danabuhl@gmail.com or 503-807-6697. 

At home, you can talk to your kids and create a safety and reunification plan.  Store water, put 
flashlights and hard-soled shoes under everyone’s bed, strap down your water heater, attach large 
furniture to the wall, and assess other needs in your home.  Learn how by googling “Red Cross 
emergency preparedness” or come to the meeting on January 25th.  If you have middle school kids, 
talk to them about living in the Cascadia Subduction Zone.  Since this is the Year of the Mountain at 
SES, they’ve been studying geology and know much about the risks we face living in our beautiful 
state.  Teach all your family to Drop, Cover and Hold On if the earth starts to shake.   

Any time you spend to sign the “www.quakesafeschools.com” petition, put together a home plan and 
emergency kit, or attend a meeting will empower you! Instead of ignoring a problem, you will have 
taken concrete steps to make your world a safer, more resilient one. 

Thank you, 

Heidi McNamee PTSA President  
Dana Buhl, Chair Safety & Resilience Committee 

SES PTSA as an affiliated constituent of Oregon PTA, pledges that membership in PTA shall be open, without 
discrimination, to anyone who believes in and supports the mission and purposes of National PTA. 
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